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 Genesis 
 
Name:       _________________   Date:    ___________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
 
This examination is designed to help you review the most important points presented in 
your textbook. The answers will be found in your textbook in the order they are discussed. 
Please pause for a moment, pray, and ask the Lord to deepen these truths in your heart 
and make them life to you during the review. 
 

1. What prophet was the author of this precious book? 

  a.  Samuel b.  Ezekiel c.  John d.  Moses 

2. It is essential to understand Genesis in order to ______________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

3. Unless we understand the _______________________ purpose, we cannot properly 

______________________________ any subject in the Word of God. 

4. Cain had chosen to harden his heart and listen to the voice of the wicked one.  

Therefore, he became like the wicked one. a.  true b.  false 

5. The Lord summed up all of the 31,102 verses of the Bible in just two phrases – how 

we ______________________________ and how we ________________________ 

6. In His teachings, the Lord Jesus always went back to the ______________________ 

because He came to rescue man from the ______________ and to bring him back to 

the _____________________________________________ 

7. Divorce and polygamy are a result of the fall. a.  true b.  false 

8. List the seven righteous men of faith: ______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

9. A reprobate mind is the result of a person’s heart being hardened by _____________ 

and by _______________.  Scripture reference: _____________________________ 

10. How do we understand? ________________________________________________ 

11. The earth became void and without form; God created it that way. a. true b.  false 

12. Demons are the ______________________________________________________ 

of the former civilization. 

13. The spoken Word of God is ____________________.  Scripture: ________________ 
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14. The Lord is a God that separates the __________ from the _________, __________ 

from _____________________, and the ___________ from the _________________ 

15. Our Spiritual children bear remarkable resemblance to us in spirit, makeup, 

disposition, propensity, and inclination. a.  true b.  false 

16. We are set as ________________ in this world to _______________ the Lord and to 

_________________ Him to others. 

17. The _______________ of God’s providence _____________________ all things, and 

___________________________ is the effect of His blessing. 

18. God Himself became a man to redeem man.  Christ will remain a man for all eternity. 

  a.  true b.  false 

19. What does blessing bring? ______________________________________________ 

20. God sometimes allows His people to be tested with ___________________________ 

21. Match the days of creation with their corresponding works: 
_____  1.  Day One a. restoration of heavenly bodies 
_____  2.  Day Two b. creation of sea animals and fowl of the air 
_____  3.  Day Three c. God rested from all His works 
_____  4.  Day Four d. restoration of light 
_____  5.  Day Five e. creation of land creatures and man 
_____  6.  Day Six f. dividing the waters 
_____  7.  Day Seven  g. every kind of vegetation brought forth 

22. In spiritual rest, we cease from our own: 

  a.  opinions b.  ideas c.  ways d.  all of these 

23. We will all have to ______________________________________ to God of what we 

have done with our _______________ and with our ______________ 

24. Adam was created innocent, but not holy. a.  true b.  false 

25. Holiness is the state of _________________________ the _____________________ 

and not ______________________ to ______________________________ 

26. The Lord had ____________________________________________ for the needs of 

all His creation. 

27. From the beginning, man was created to be ______________ and _______________ 

28. Man is incomplete without woman, whose primary role is to strengthen her husband 

and assist him in fulfilling his God-appointed task upon earth. a.  true b.  false 

29. God reserves the right to select our mate for us. a.  true b.  false 

30. Marriage is a type of our relationship with ______________________ 
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31. Both the first and Last Adam were permitted to be ____________________ by Satan. 

32. How did Christ respond to Satan when He was tempted? ______________________ 

________________________________________ 

33. Christ did not judge by the ______________________________, nor did He reprove 

according to what He ________________.  Scripture: _________________________ 

34. Complete the following list of seven maladies we inherited from our first parents: 

1.  To __________ God’s Word, to ___________________ or __________________ 

what God has said. 

2.  ____________, ______________________, a desire to be something God did not 

_______________________________________________ 

3.  ______________________ to know what is _________________________ 

4.  Making _______________________ by _________________________, and by 

how things ______________________________ 

5.  Exalting ____________________________ above ________________________ 

6.  Fear of coming to the ______________ and _____________________ our hearts 

to God and others 

7.  _____________________________________ to ease our own guilt 

35. The Lord takes the ______________________________ to seek man. 

36. Sin separates us from _______________ and _____________________ 

37. A crushed head is _____________; a bruised heel is just ______________________ 

38. There is perpetual strife between the ________________________________ and the 

___________________________________ 

39. The Fall was man’s disobedience; the Curse involves restraints God has placed upon 

fallen man to keep him on course.  They are acts of God’s mercy. a.  true b.  false 

40. There is no remission of sins without the ___________________________________ 

41. The Lord sent man to a place of _____________, not of __________________ 

42. Cain was rejected because he came to God in his own way. a.  true b.  false 

43. When Cain ____________________________ hardened his heart, he gave Satan an 

_______________________ to come and make a ___________________ in his life. 

44. Abel’s life was acceptable; thus his sacrifice was acceptable too. a.  true b.  false 

45. We never see any acknowledgement of Cain’s crime, or any sorrow for the murder of 

his younger brother. a.  true b.  false 
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46. They that depart from God cannot find _______________ anywhere else. 

47. The origin of Polygamy was in the godly line. a.  true b.  false 

48. Wrong music inspires ______________________________ and places people under 

_____________________ 

49. The Fall and consequential Curse placed man over the woman. a.  true b.  false 

50. Life is fleeting and we must make every day count for _________________________ 

51. What is the key to becoming like the Lord? _______________________ 

52. Lamech was a man perfect in _____________, _____________, and ____________ 

53. If God is repeatedly spurned, there comes a time when He will no longer extend 

mercy to those who are unrepentant. a.  true b.  false 

54. God repented that He had _______________ man; but we never find Him repent that 

He ________________________________ man. 

55. The key factor in life is to find __________ and ______________ in the sight of God. 

56. Reasons Noah was preserved: 

1.  Noah found ____________________________________ of the Lord. 

2.  Noah was _______________________________________________ 

3.  Noah ________________________________________ 

4.  Noah was a man of ______________ who _______________________ the Lord. 

5.  Noah was a _________________________________________________ 

6.  Noah was a man of _____________, ___________________________________ 

7.  Noah was ___________________ 

57. Match the following letters with their numbers: 
_____  1.  Gopher wood a. walking with God 
_____  2.  Pitch b. being wholly dedicated to service 
_____  3.  300 cubits c. God alone is to guide our lives 
_____  4.  50 cubits d. many mansions in heaven 
_____  5.  30 cubits e. three heavens, degrees of spiritual growth 
_____  6.  One window on top f. redemption, restoration, rejoicing, liberty 
_____  7.  Three stories g. holiness and rest 
_____  8.  No rudder or sail h. seals the truths God has taught 
_____  9.  Rested on Mt. Ararat i. Christ alone is the door to salvation 
_____  10.  Many rooms j. type of grace 
_____  11.  The door k. singleness of vision 

58. Everything God created has a ___________________________________________ 

59. The laws of God were _________________________ and the people did not come to 

________________________ 
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60. Forty means: 

  a.  trials b.  separation c.  purification d.  provings e.  all of these 

61. God ___________________________ the cry of His prisoners and those who turn to 

Him with ____________________________________________ 

62. Mount Ararat means “_________________________________” 

63. Difficult and confining _________________________ are sometimes a means of our 

___________________________ 

64. We are born with a propensity to _____________________ 

65. The Lord will not destroy the earth by a flood, but it will be destroyed by fire. 

  a.  true b.  false 

66. What is the first step to backsliding? ____________________________ 

67. God often judges people through their children. a.  true b.  false 

68. Match the numbers with their divine meaning: 
_____  1.  two a. maturity 
_____  2.  four b. trial 
_____  3.  eleven c. years allotted to man 
_____  4.  fifteen d. universal 
_____  5.  twenty e. the Church Age 
_____  6.  forty f. divine separation 
_____  7.  seventy g. a faithful servant’s reward 
_____  8.  two hundred h. witness 
_____  9.  two thousand i. eldership 
_____  10.  seven thousand j. confusion 

69. “Mystery Babylon” featured also the concept of the worship of the _______________ 

__________________________ 

70. God has some in every nation, tribe, tongue, and people who are ordained to become 

kings and priests.  Scriptures: ____________________________________________ 

71. Astrology and every evil started in ________________________________________ 

72. Man has always been prone to wander. a.  true b.  false 

73. _______________________ the ________________ is the reason for the deplorable 

condition of the nations today. 

74. The promises made to Abraham’s physical seed and the physical land of Israel also 

apply to the Church. a.  true b.  false 

75. Five generations after the judgment of the Flood, the earth was once again filled with 

idolatry, immorality, and strife. a.  true b.  false 
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76. List three commands entailed in the call of Abram: 

1.  _________________________________________________________________ 

2.  _________________________________________________________________ 

3.  _________________________________________________________________ 

77. Those who curse Israel are cursed. a.  true b.  false 

78. What will a half-hearted consecration lead to? _______________________________ 

79. Material blessings are a good indicator of our spiritual well being. a.  true b.  false 

80. Abraham became the father of faith and the friend of God through years of 

_____________________ and ______________________ 

81. When Lot made a major decision with his natural eyes, whose footsteps was he 

following in? ________________________________ 

82. It was necessary for Abraham to literally walk throughout the land he was to inherit. 

  a.  true b.  false 

83. The number 318 symbolises the strength that a ______________________________ 

____________ gives. 

84. Melchisedec was the king of ________________________________ and the king of 

____________________ 

85. Our call is by an _______________________________________ of grace bestowed 

upon us by the Heavenly Father. 

86. It is good to accept help whenever it is offered. a.  true b.  false 

87. Two seeds were promised – a ________________ seed (dust of the earth, the Jews, 

through Isaac), and a ___________________ seed (stars of heaven, through Christ). 

88. Match the animals with what they represent: 
_____  1.  heifer of three years a. emissaries of Satan 
_____  2.  she goat of three years b. express love and devotion to the Lord 
_____  3.  ram of three years c. offering for purification of sin 
_____  4.  turtle dove and pigeon d. sacrifice for consecration 
_____  5.  fowls of the air e. sacrifice for the sin of ignorance 

89. The smoking furnace is a symbol of _______________________________________ 

90. Our faith must be purified of _________________________ and ________________ 

91. Isaac was the product of impatience and the natural mind. a.  true b.  false 

92. Those in Ishmael’s line were blessed because of Abraham. a.  true b.  false 

93. If we resist the ___________________________________, we will not enter into the 

____________________ of God. 
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94. A change of name signifies a change of ____________________________________ 

95. Spiritual experiences do not guarantee lasting benefits unless we _______________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

96. “Ah Lord GOD! Behold thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy great power 

and stretched out arm, and ______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________,” (Jeremiah 32:17). 

97. ________________ is petitioning the Lord. ________________ is asking according 

to the will of God. 

98. Eternal judgment is the fate of unrepentant Christians. a.  true b.  false 

99. Lot’s compromise of dwelling in Sodom ruined the ____________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

100. Lot was a true believer; he was righteous and holy. a.  true b.  false 

101. The Lord protects the man who fears Him. a.  true b.  false 

102. The spiritual always mock the carnal. a.  true b.  false 

103. The Philistines speak of ________________ and _____________________ 

104. All of the promises that God had made Abraham were contained in ______________ 

105. Abraham offered Isaac in _____________________ and in ____________________ 

106. ________________________ received Hebron for an inheritance because he wholly 

followed the Lord. 

107. Zion is the very habitation for the throne of God. 

Scriptures: ___________________________________________________________ 

108. We should marry someone of our own ________________________ family, one who 

has the same _____________ and ________________________ 

109. We can always ask God for a sign if we are not sure of things. a.  true b.  false 

110. Not only was Rebekah _____________________, she was ____________________, 

_______________________, and a very ___________________________________ 

111. Every born again believer will qualify to be at the marriage feast of the Lamb. 

  a. true b.  false 

112. The bride of Christ must have a _________________________ to _______________ 

Christ ____________________________________________________ 

113. Mothers symbolise ___________________ 
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114. In eternity, we will dwell with our _________________________________________, 

those in our _________________________________________ 

115. Ishmael died at the age of ________________ 

116. ___________________ and her son stand for the Mosaic Law of works and bondage; 

________________ and her son stand for the blessings which are received by grace. 

117. Husbands should ______________________ the void, unfulfilled, and unfruitful areas 

of need in the lives of their spouses. 

118. Each of the 7 barren women in scripture who experienced the miracle birth of a son 

brought forth a notable son. a.  true b.  false 

119. A profane person is one who ____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ 

120. Isaac and Rebekah’s marriage had a poor beginning. a.  true b.  false 

121. In the Garden, sin entered the world because of ______________________ 

122. Failure is often passed on to our seed. a.  true b.  false 

123. Isaac was a man of war. a.  true b.  false 

124. The key to victory over envy and contention is the way of Isaac - ________________ 

and _________________________ 

125. Proverbs 16:7, “_______________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________.” 

126. When a woman takes matters into her own hands, she is ______________________ 

her ___________________ and _______________________ 

127. A counsellor is held more accountable than the one counselled. a.  true b.  false 

128. Mothers have the power to clothe their children with ___________ or ____________ 

coverings. 

129. Jacob’s blessing was not valid because it was received by deceit. a.  true b.  false 

130. Esau’s blessing was a temporal and earthly benefit. a.  true b.  false 

131. A Canaanite was a descendant of _____________, the cursed. 

132. God granted Jacob these mountaintop experiences because he was spiritual. 

  a.  true b.  false 
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133. To _______________ us of blemishes in our character, the Lord often puts us 

alongside those who possess the ___________________________________, but in 

much greater _________________________ and ____________________________ 

134. God’s purpose in the Garden was that marriage be ___________________________ 

and ___________________________________ 

135. Levi became the tribe that _____________________ himself to the Lord at Mount 

Sinai and received the ________________________. 

136. What tribe is omitted in the book of Revelation? _________________ 

137. Satan is full of ________________ and wants to draw all the attention and worship of 

mankind away from Christ, to himself. 

138. The reason for sorrow and misery in the lives of many believers is their lack of 

righteousness. a.  true b.  false 

139. Which son was born in the land of promise? ________________________________ 

140. According to the spiritual condition of parents when a child is conceived, so is the 

state of the child. a.  true b.  false 

141. Jacob had greatly increased and been treated well during his 20 years with Laban. 

  a.  true b.  false 

142. A spirit of idolatry entered the lineage through Rachel. a.  true b.  false 

143. When the captivity of Job was turned, he went out with a ______________________ 

________________________ 

144. A deceitful person trusts ______________ and is cursed with ___________________ 

145. It is important to ensure that the heavenly host is marching _____________________ 

with us. 

146. God had broken Jacob’s spirit and given him a ______________________________ 

147. As we cry out to the Lord ________________________ concerning our situations, we 

shall see Him move on our behalf. 

148. The Father’s love is conditional; it is based upon our obedience to His Word. 

  a.  true b.  false 

149. Those who have been weakened by God can _______________________________ 

and obtain the ________________ 

150. Esau was happy and content with his ______________________________________ 

151. God is holy and so ____________________________________________________ 
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152. So often moral sin is rooted in ___________________________________________   

153. Simeon and Levi were never given any ____________________________________ 

_______________ of their own in the land. 

154. As Christians we can have strange gods; these must be removed. a.  true b.  false 

155. The name Israel means “_______________________________________________” 

156. The right of the firstborn was _____________________, but it was later given to 

____________________ 

157. Moral impurity produces ______________________ 

158. When a Christian sells his birthright, he is vexed with jealousy against those who 

have not _______________________________ 

159. Jacob signified that Joseph was his chosen heir by giving him a coat of many colors. 

  a.  true b.  false 

160. It requires great _______________________________ to obtain the answers for the 

complexities of our generation. 

161. Jacob would not see his beloved son again for ________________ years. 

162. The conspiracy to kill Joseph was a _______________________________________ 

against God who had given the dreams. 

163. Much of our suffering is in the realm of things _______________________________ 

164. Much sinful nature was contained in the blood lineage of Christ, but He received 

grace to triumph over its weaknesses. a.  true b.  false 

165. If we desire to be deliverers in our generation, we will have to be ________________ 

__________________________ 

166. Sin begins with what two things?  1.  _________________ 2.  _________________ 

167. False accusations are in the plan of God for every precious saint. a.  true b.  false 

168. The Lord was with Joseph and everything he did _____________________________ 

169. Every injustice was ordained by God to _____________ and _______________ him. 

170. Deliverance is from _______________________ and _________________________ 

171. Through these dreams, the kings elevated God’s chosen servants into places of 

_________________________, _________________, and ____________________ 

172. Thirty is the number of ___________________________________; thirteen speaks 

of rebellion, but can also represent __________________________ 

173. Our gift will __________________ many ______________ for us when we are ready. 
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174. When a revelation is repeated, it is established by God. a.  true b.  false 

175. Joseph did not only nourish the Egyptians, but also all the countries around who 

likewise ____________________ from the afflictions of the famine. 

176. Manasseh represents double fruitfulness; Ephraim represents holy forgetfulness. 

  a.  true b.  false 

177. There is no forgiveness unless one _______________________________________ 

178. Joseph’s treatment of his brothers was to trouble their conscience and ultimately to 

soften their hearts. a.  true b.  false 

179. Which brother was exonerated from all blame? __________________________ 

180. Jacob’s sufferings came because his ____________________________ were not on 

the altar. 

181. Joseph was __________________________ the brethren before he revealed himself 

to them. 

182. Judah pleaded for Benjamin and offered himself as ______________ in place of him. 

183. Only at the Second Coming of Christ will the Jewish brethren recognize their 

Messiah. a.  true b.  false 

184. Joseph recognised God’s hidden hand behind _____________________ 

185. Nothing is ever free. a.  true b.  false 

186. Jacob needed a word from the Lord to move out of the land of his inheritance. 

  a.  true b.  false 

187. Women cannot be elders in the Church. a.  true b.  false 

188. Rulers are always looking for those whom they may place in positions of authority, 

who will be ______________________________ and ________________________ 

189. What was Jacob’s third name? _________________________ 

190. How many times did Jacob bless Pharaoh? ______________________ 

191. The famine greatly depleted Pharaoh. a.  true b.  false 

192. Joseph received a double portion in Israel by having two tribes–_________________ 

and _________________________ 

193. Every tribe had a different _________, _________________, and _______________ 
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194. Match the sons of Israel with the types of churches or Christians they represent: 
____ 1.  Levi a. prevailed above his brethren, throne and Messianic call 
____ 2.  Judah b. prepare nourishing food for the saints through writing 
____   3.  Zebulun c. wavered at the beginning, but overcame at the end 
____   4.  Issachar d. redeemed themselves, used the sword for righteousness 
____   5.  Gad e. have words of encouragement and hope for the weary 
____   6.  Asher f. servants who pressed on in God 
____   7.  Naphtali g. warlike, strong and daring 
____   8.  Benjamin h. shelter those going through storms of life 

195. ______________ received the best burial, next to Jacob. 

196. Egypt speaks of the world; and the world’s end is _____________ and ___________ 

197. When we are elevated, we must still have the ____________________________ and 

__________ spirit that Joseph manifested, when those who have hurt us ask for our 

_____________________________ 

198. Who were the three men who left Egypt at the time of the Exodus who entered into 

the Promised Land? ___________________________________________________ 

199. Wisdom is the principle thing in life.  Scripture: ______________________________ 

200. The study of this book instructs us in the way everlasting by ____________________ 

__________________ and _______________________ to that which is __________ 


